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other format (DVD, Xvid, DivX, MOV, FlashÂ .Q: Understanding how Bokeh works. I am curious how Bokeh's data source

support works. Is there any documentation available? A: The documentation for the data module is available as part of the
source code here and here (and it should be in the documentation for the current version). Have a look at

source/modules/data/data.py for a description of some of the options. If you're interested in plotting in general, you might also
want to look into the paper plotting options that we're working on for 2.0. Edit: In case it is not clear, Bokeh is working on a full-
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should add the opportunity to a field named "Lead_to_Opportunity_Field__c" Custom process should delete the lead record,

after user has entered some criteria. I can't seem to get the 2nd and 3rd work, as I don't know how to create custom process with
trigger and where should I create the workflow so it starts after submission? A: trigger example: trigger JobTrigger on Lead
(after insert, after update) { for(Lead l: trigger.new) { l.JobTrigger__c = true; } } Flow: User makes request -> submitted ->

submitted -> submitted -> submitted Process Builder: public class Lead_to_Opportunity_Flow { public Boolean
isSuccess{get;set;} public String leadId {get;set;} public Date Time {get;set;} public void Lead_to_Opportunity_Flow(){

isSuccess = 3e33713323
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